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SCHOOL BOARD SEEKS $5,000.00 REIMBURSEMENJim
EVANS-McGEE'S NEW DRUG STORE
More Workers Needed
For Subscription Drive
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When the city council of Fulton
convened here Monday night, R. H.
Wade, president of the school board
appeared before the council end requested that the city of Fulton reimburse the school board $5.000
which had been paid by • former
scaool board to cover street improvement costa on Pearl and Second streets, made in 1929.
YOU CAN WIN IF YOU TRY
Mr. Wade and members of the
school board have had a communica'Mien t ity, Tenn:— The "tong
Votes Alone Will Decide ti miter
tion from State Superintendent of
lain Man" came to Union ('ity and
Instruction W. H. Richmond, in
WANTED -Men MO women, boy, took back to the Big House at Na-hwhich the latter states that the
and girls. for positions paying up to vale three prisoners convicted in the
school board had no autority to pay
$100.00 per week to worker who local court and given penitentiary
'or construction of streets abutting
qualifies. No experience necessary. modences.
school property. Since the streets
Arming others was l'hillip WarApply campaign department. The
were built in Fulton a similar case
ren, former marshal of South FulFulten County News.
carried to the Court of Appeals
Just suppose for one minute that ton, who was sentenced to a term of
it was adjudged that a school board
the above advertisement appeared in three years on a charge of embezhas no authority to petition or oblithe columns of this or any other zlement.
themselves to pay for work of
gate
a
convicted
weekly newspaper. Would not, there
was
Higgins
Relus
this nature.. Mr. Wade based his rebe a Hoek of people trying to con- year ago on a charge of breaking
quemt on this case.
nect with that offer? Yet that Is into a box car ed South Fulton. Ile
M. Wade also filet with the city
exactly the kind of an opportunity appealed to the supreme. court and
council the school tax schedule for
The News is offering in this short the. sentence was affirmed. He has
In33.34. This schedule shows a tax
eubscription drive which is just get- gone for two years at the pen.
levy of Die per $100 for to sinking
ting under way. The winner of that
fold and 84c per $100 for current
splendid Master Six Chevrolet worth
expenses, with a total rate of $1.00.
$631.00 will earn over $100 per
The old tax rate of $2 was also lev--week during the next few weeks.
The Evans & McGee Drug Store, business some 24 years ago with A. first started in the drug business in ied against each male inhabitant of
The winners of the next four aMiss Clella Elliott spent Sunday
of
G.
1910
&
thot
eery
ea.
first
store
Then 1.04, nril.opened his
in:cried here on May 3, is a
the school district.
wards have the chance of earning with Miss Louise itrown.—Mr. and
of beauty and symetry n de- he was connected with McGee Drug at Wingo, Ky. Later he moved to
The school board estimates that
from fifteen to twenty-five dollars Mrs. Tom Alexander Mr. and Mrs., place.
The proprie- & Chemical company. Later with the Mayfield. In 1920 he came to Fulton approximately $31,023 will be reor even more, each week of the eam• Clyde Lassiter, Mrs. Lee Seat are! slum and arrangement.
this new dreg stare are W. W. Sullers-Bryant drug store; and for and entered the drug business on quired to maintain both the white
Herschel Seat spent Sunday with tors of
paign.
anti W. II. McGee, who are a while- with Dochterman Diug Co. the corner where the old Meadows, and colored schools during the next
That is an opportunity not to be Mr. and Mrs. Gvorye Elliott.— Mrs. Evans
'dell known druggists of -this corn- of Vicksburg. From there he went building stood until the recent fire term.
lightly considered. Just, think of be- Will Little is improving., -Mr. and
Io the Fortune Drug Co. in Memphis, of Feb. 5. After the time of the fire
unit y.
A copy of this petition as presenting able to earn awards in the next Mrs. Russell Gaskin are visiting the
Ile came to Fulton. July 1, 100. until the new Evans-McGee drug ed to the city council, has been filed
The interior of the store is beaufew weeks of the value we are of- latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. V.
Dnig Store, where he store was opened Mr. Evans was in- with the Fiscal Court at Hickman.
—Mrs. Coolie, Mrs. Beetle iifolly arranged. and the. handsome sith Bennett's
fering! Someone will win them and
work was done by Budde & worked until ree.mtly when Evans- active in the drug business.
Herrin anti childien and Mr. Nate, enbinet
YOU can if YOU WILL!
Both Mr. McGee and Mr. Evans SHOOTING IN MISSIONARY
Fixtures are har- McGee opened a drug store on Lake
Elsewhere in The News today ap- of Fulton spent Friday afternoon Weis of Jackson.
moniously matched to give a pleas- street, Weilnestiay. :May 3. It,,rine are very popular locally, and they
BOTTOM BRINGS DEATH
pears a list of entrants in the big with Mrs. Ida Yates.—Dorothy Eling celor scheme. Following are the war he served in the medical take an interest in general communcampaign. While. there is already a liott. Rachel Turner, Garth Holly and
short biographies of Mr. Eians and corps in the United States, England
Willie Graham, negro, tried here
goodly number of folks entered in Eugene. Douglas left Sunday mornity activities. Their friends and ac' and France.
Msriee.
by County Judge W. J. McMonday
the drive there is plenty of room ing for Lexington to attend Junior Mr.
faMr. Evans was born in Graves quaintances know them by the
Mr. McGee was born at Vickburg
Murray on charges of shooting with
for additional entries. But now— Week.— George Gore is visiting his
Miss., 091. Ile started in the drug county. Ky., near Sedalia, 1886. He miler names of "Mac" and "Walter." intent to kill, waived examination,
NOT LATER—is the time to enter' daughter, Mrs. Bryant Kearby.—
and is being held in jail pending
the
these
for
spent
Kimbro
working
Jim
started
Amy
get
Mrs.
and
AN
trial at the September term of court.
PICKED
I
:
"on
been
COUNCIL
Thurs
Fulton
have
you
in
friends
If
awards.
with
night
fine
INUALIZATION BOARD A few hours later Paul Weatherthe. fence" regarding this propost- ; day night.— Mr. and Mrs. Bryant
\t‘' ATER
spoon. one of the colored men he
tion right now is the time to get; Ready anti children spent Monday
At the regular meeting of the city shot during • quarrel, died at the
Mari Catherine. liratton. Reporter.
down on the right side and get into afternoon in Fulton with Mr. and
council Monday night, with Mayor home of his mother in Missionary
the race with a vie: that will carry Mrs. Wren Bellew.—Bro. Moore filland all emincilmen Bottom, a neer° residential section
Pau! Lk'
you to victoey.
ed his regular appointment Sunday
of
Murray.
Mrs. Roy Latta, Mrs. I.-rank But- Mc, Vi alter Gossum
present, three men were selected to of the city. Now Graham will be
All that is required of you is MI and Sunday afternoon at the Bapdecoration
Quite a crowd attended
terfield and son, Mrs. Bennett Wheeserve as a board of tax supervisors,. held on a murder charge, facing
send in your name and address, or I tist church.—Mr. and film. Jim
ler and daughter and Mrs. Willie ,ervices at Camp Beauguard Sun- The conned distal. sed at lergth the • the uncertainty of the probable
call at the News office. Complete , Barnhill, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Barnhill
Latta visited in Mayfield, Tuesday. day.
advisability of retaining one old death also of Jasper Paschall, the
instructions will be given you arid . anti children and Chester Barnhill ot
Ve'. R. Craddock. C. M. Wilson 'and imard member and appointing two other negro struck by the same bulMrs. 0. :11. Johnson entertained
you then have but to interview your, Jackson Chapel, spent Sunday with
the nhildren who took part in Sun- Billy Wilson eisited in Bethel Spring new ones. Will Gayle was chosen to let that caused
Weatherspoon's
friends and secure their subscription Mr. and Mrs. L. Smith.—Glynn and
day Sehool Day at her home Wed.; Friday night and Saturday.
serve again, while Ira Lit.le and J. death.
to the paper. The worker having the Robert Hindman are spending a few
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Vaughn of
nesday afternoon. Those who atThe /Meriting resulted from a
midhev visited with Mrs. J. F. mat- R. Graham w, re. seleeted to asstst
greatest number of votes at the days with Mr. and Mrs. Stephens of
tended were Billy Louise Mc(;uin,
him. These mon were considered quarrel Saturday night in the negro
close of the campaign will be pre- near here—Miss Virginia henry has
Nlildredi Watts, Helen Thomas, Dor- ton Sunday afternoon.
very aeceptable, as they are large district of Fulton near the Fultonsented with the auto.
been ill for several days.—Gertrude
White
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie liaskett. property owners and are familiar Mayfield highway bridge.
othy lorry. Marion Pirtle, Marie
Moore spent Friday atternoon with
Iltatien. Margaret Melton, Mildred Mr. and Mrs. Bill Larry of Water'
Paschall and Weatherspoon were in
Yates.—
Pauline
and
Allene
WITH
Misses
McCLAIN
A.
R.
values.
a friend of PasNlelt.n. Saiah II. Duncan, Margaret Valley and Mr. and Mrs. Whit Gar- with PruPertY
Under the state laws of Kentucky a clinch, Graham,
NANNEY'S GARAGE Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carner and son
a pistol
Mobley, Billy Wilson, Laura C. Bard ner of Mayfield spent Sunday at the
board is required. chall, is said to have fired
equalization
an
,
Roy, Hiram and Jimmie Brown,
Mildred Childress, Anna pg. Pens- lake,
at Weatherspoon, the same bullet
!herring
Little
and
the
Mrs.
and
Gayle
with
Graham,
Seay
ra.
SF
M.
Virginia
formerly
Miss
McClain.
R. A.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gall. way, John'
cost and Ilehg. McAlister. Games
injuring both men. Graham and
Station, is now connected with Paul of near Fulton spent Sunday with were played and refreshments were R. Gati..iway, and Robert Williams will perform a distinct public serPaschall, with • bullet in his abdoLi
of
their
duties
Line-st.
Wade.—Miss
the
in
Will
executing
vice
Mrs.
State
on
and
Mr.
Xanney's Garage
from Paducah and Ilerbert Latta.
served, all had a real nice time.
men, tied toward Tennessee, brit
Mr. McClain is an experienced mesh- Verne Yates left Sunday for De'
t. chit Canon spent Williams of Fulton visited with Mr. office
were apprehended in a short time.
Maude
Miss
church
including
attended
cars.
Fletcher
of
J.
troit.--S.
wile, on all makes
and Min. Sunny Williams and son,
was given medical attenPaschall
Sedalia.
in
afternoon
Sunday
night.
body
Sunday
and
and
car
in Fulton Sunday
hospital. It is believed that the
repairing, auto painting
Willie, Sunday.
tion permitted to go home, but GI-aLarry
son
and
Binford
Celia
Mrs.
is
Fillton
Chevrolet
of
he
- Mrs. Paul Newhouse
work. Experience in the
was stolen a few minutes after
ham was lodged in jail.
visited in and around Beelerton
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Arnett. 'Mass
factory has also famillancer him visiting Mrs. Paul Williams.—Mr.
had parked it by two young men
and
Local police believe the pir al beArnett
;%Wilson
afternoon.
Mullins..
Sunday
Mabel
returnwork.
tend Mrs. Lemore Latta have
who were seen to enter it by a longed to Paschall. It was evidently
with automobile
Fancy
Fulto
et
went
Lamb
Robert
Mrs.
Morgan
anti
Snell*
Mr.
Miss
and
College.—Mr.
ed home from Murray
Paul Nanney is an experienced
nurse. The ear is bled( and carried • grudge fight, with Graham and
ton visited with Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Farm. Sunday night and attended a
. - '
fat tory has also familiarized hnu and Mrs. Lee Snow and little daughPafrhall agair-st Wes.tht•espoon.
.
n
...
aftern:
Sunday
graduation.
!.ar:!,
Cetholie
capable auto meehienie and announ- ter spent Sunday with Mr. and Mts.
vaii*tnuivics;bitti club ', stolen. No. 247-098.
Paschall is quite serious are! it 1,1
I
,
are
es
snd
Holland
Mrs
qoide
Stanley
ces liner hr is offer:nix cornelete reml Potter tladdrens. Mrs.
and Mrs. V. P. Biellt
Mr.
doubtful whether he vnli earheld
I
ay aftAT.1
born
soli,
in otorvii to bfillarrn
sen ice to motorists of this com- spending a few Alleys with Mrs. Will the proud parents of a
Sykis Mai, visited with Rive the wound.
They won the daughter,
- Sunday. He has been named Jimmy noon to play ball.
,
Little.--Mr. and Mrs. Everett F.
munity.
I
'laughand
Mr. and Mrs. Will Yates
game 3 to 2.
- --ter spent Sunday v..th Mr. and Mrs.
ter. Frames, last week.
MONTHLY SINGING
933 1110del Ford belongLess Strother. -Miss Celia Hall of (lb.,: Anna Belle Bennett and Misr
The Tees'
WATER CARNIVAL AT
AT COURT HOUSK
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Miller and dauSUNNY DIP POOL Dukes'
:pen Sunday with Miss Martha Haskell left Slinday after- ing to Gilson Latta, Water Valley
yhte.s. Martha and Marcella, ha%e.
Gertrude Moore.
noon to visit with relative's in Mem- stock dealer. was stolen Monday
The regular monthly singing win
hoine from Texas.
_
.
Much tun and enjoyment was pronight from in front of a Mayfield r, tat mat
Tenn.
he held at the City Hall here SunReanor Newton of Murray visited!
vided by the Water Carnival held at CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
day. June 11 at 2 p. m. H. C. Cashitiutiny Dip swimniing pool here Monhere Stinday afternoon.
REGULAR MEET NEXT
on will conduct the singing. A lame
convarious
of
when
Gilliam
Marvin
afternoon,
Mrs.
NIGHT
and
Mr
day
TUESDAY
"Weekly Payrilll' have crowd of visitors are expected frem
tests were participated in by the
Wing° visited with Mrs. J. F. BratThe following named etintestants in The. News'
one "Club" of $20.00 out-of-town.
as
won
much
as
Beadles
department
Robert
afterTuesday
people.
campaign
young
r,•,oittod to the
The. Chamber of Commerce will ton and daughters
Mr. Barber Edwin* of Kirk/ley,
odor
for
contest
ollection.
the
c
in
first prite
in subscription
hold its regular monthly meeting next noon.
Fulton, Ky. Ky., will be here, lie is connected
Byars
Walter
points.
Wright
...
Mignon
Misses Lorene and
boys with 27
"%IRS. J. L. HAGAN
Tuesday night at 7:30. Merchants,
Fulton, Ky. with the Vaughn Publishing ("Comtook second and John Morris third. business men and citizene front Ful- of Fulton visited with friends here MISS MARY HART
Fulton, Ky. pany of Lasimenceburg, Tenn. Kr.
was
boya
.
younger
'3.
Route
for
The contests
MRS. CI.Yrw tiowAttp.
ton and rural communities are urged Wednesday attentoon.
more than Edwards is• noted singer, and many
or
much
as
eel
remitt
Richhave
first;
!
Grogan,
contt•stants
won by Robert
Miss Virginia Anderson of
The following named
to attend.
people in this community will be
"Clul
%."
full
WilBillie
a
not
hat
and
ard Williams, second;
n half "Club" of $20.00
Among other things will be the in- and Mitt Mary Scarabrough
of an opportunity to hear him.
glad
I
Ky.
Crutchfield,
..
liams, third.
stigatton of ant attack ein the pro- limitbolelt are visiting Miss Flit- MRS. MARIE HOWELL
Ky.
Fulton,
.
Margaret
lii the girls' conteme
MISS LEOLA BUTTS
posed sales tax, and the co-operation lath Craddock.
R. R. WILLINGHAM
. Fulton. KYGore took first; Adell Ilonirsi, 2nd; of retailers is sought in order to
Finis I .tel. 0111011 of MIIITII y lute, 311-:,S NEDRA MARLIN
R.eldwian B. Willingham, 52. died
contestants have made a cash report, but have
relatives
•nel
friends
named
visiting
following
and Eleanor Ruth Jeinee, third.
been
The
tax.
successfully combat this
at Ow We,t.•rn State hospital, BopSunny Pip is one of the finest
here.
not remitted as much as half a "Club."
Wednesday morning. He in
Route 2, Fulton, Ky.
and'
Barlow
of
MOODY
Copeland
Jane
pools in this section, and under the
CARLENE
Miss
MISS
DEAD
E. P. PORTER DROPS
Water Valley, Ky. survived by his father and mother,
supervision of Mrs. Ramsey Snow
Ntiss Velma McWherter of Barlow MISS MARY BRATTON
•
Fulton, Ky. Mr. and Mrs. Will Willingham, his
E P. Porter,
news agent of
and Miss Lillian Wade, is proving a
are visiting. Mr. and Mrs. U. S. MISS M.ARCELLA WILLINGHAM
Fulton, Ky. wife, one son, 1AVO sisters, Mrs. Nell
the plat•
pepular resort for refreshing recre- Memphis, 111%11,111•11 Ilei111 on
t 1) pe.lanti.
MRS. .111‘.1.1, McCLAIN
Williams of Lonieville anti Mrs Bob
•
Fulton, K%
form :it the. I. C railroad station
LOW
ntion and bathing.
KELLY
has
returned MRS.
Miss Ibir;s Itrntton
Crutchfield. Ky. Johnann of Fulton. Funeral nervirew
here early Tuesday morning. The
with
WALKER
visit
e,,ks
ELAZETII
MISs
home after a tee''
Route 4. Fulton. Ky. we're' held Thursday nfternoon
cause of his death watt heart trouble.
DR. E. W. YOUNGBLOOD
MISS LILLIAN BARD
ielittiv,ee in Wilier
made a cash report ! 3:30 at his father's residence.. Rey.
yet
as
not
have
MAKES REGULAR tl.I.$ Ile had just stepped tiff the Chien
contestants
named
The following
services.
"I cc. Ruby/. Mobley, Ben Lawrenee
L. E. McCoy conducted
MAW riatn to go into the Interstate
department.
the remps.ign
Ky. I Burial followed at Fair,,ew cemewhen and Matararet Mobley spent Sunday to
Crutchfield,
coffee,
of
cup
a
2,
Routs
for
restaurant
veterinaYoungblood,
W.
E.
Dr.
MRS. LEON BRANSFORD
Fulton, IC,. tery, with Winstead Jones &
him with Mr. and Mrs. It. Pewitt.
RUSHING
nett's Drug Store hi highly pleased the heart attack cams upon
and Mrs. Nathan Gouum MISS LILLIAN
Mr.
BR
front
4.,
was
run
Rout*
Porter's
Fulton, KY. pany in charge.
suddenly.
the
in
pInced
ad
an
with results of
OND VAUGHAN
spent Saturday night with Mr. and MRS.RAYId
Fulton (bunt, News sonic weeks ago. Louis to Memphis.
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the Phore through the "Mantes
Western, Capt. Howell at the helm,I Ito
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
country and prairies to Bendelivered to the users, revenue Ini• this being paid from the profits of
while taking freight at the Mills', Bayou
utilities
he
and Jackson, Mo., opening to the
°rived and the probable profit real- either their electric or water
Point landing, were engaged to tow ton
auth
is
News
County
Fulton
The
the Cairo Floating traveler one of the most fertile and
ized from the side of electricity in Of course this is impossible where a
Established Jan. 26 1933
the followinp up to that place
countries in the West."
town does not own these utilities' and orized to announce
Fulten.
Dock, which having slipped her moor- interesting
th,
to
subject
Published Every Friday
election
for
candidates
This survey also included a general do not receive the revenue from them
during the June rise, could not
ing
primary.
Democratic
An Ipontlent Pu)'/it:Mein
_
the
action of
•estimation of the approximate cost of
he hrought to land until she had
August Zt.
•
operation ot a remit- ••
down as for as 21 miles befloated
Bu,iness Marugei censtr tion amt
Jas S. Dawes
Clerk
For County Court
distribution system
Point. The mamoth dry
Mills'
low
Managing Editor cipal plant and
J. Paul Bushart
S. T. (Tontine:I ROPER
for furnishing electricty to the city
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sams were
dock fastened letween the two
David J. Capps Asst. hign. Edam
W. I.. HAMPTON
were based
steamers as brought up the river and Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roper
Advertising Mgr. of Fulton. All estimates
E. P. Dawes Jr.
BRUER
EFFIE
the
by
MEDITATOR
111 LHE
tied up. By March, 1e42, the river had Jefferies.-- Billie, and Robert StepSociety Editor i upon personal investigation
visa Mary Bowers
HOMER ROBERTS
ingineer„ previous expenence, and
mounted to unusual heights, nearly
Like This Column Tell l's.
You
If
1).
henson of Fulton spent Sunday after(District
Magistrate
For
fir tree from other
comparative
RATES
reaching tho memorable peak of
I
I'
BOWERS
tet„it with Winiartl Bent —Josephine
Line: to Ft:Wm tehere
41.00 towas ::-"ar
1/i28.
\me Year (Ativencei
For Circuit Court Clerk
60c municipal plants tire operating.
On Sunday, April 17. 1842, the l and Henry Moss are visiting there
Six Months (Advance)
Tile HIGHWAY 40 et ei.ESS
J. A. Brown, representative of the
CLA RENCE HENRY
steamboats General Brooks with sister, Mrs. Albert Bard.—Mts. H. L.
Per Month By Carro rtoe
Failure is, in a sense, the highway
Throckmorton, the Galena with ('apt.
Outside First Zone, Year ... .$1.fie Fairbanks, Morse & Co., of St. Louis,
Fur Representative
success. inasmuch as every disPutman spent Friday afternoon with
has been here to propose that his covery of what is false leads us to
Gray, the Sarah Ann with Capt.
STEVE WILEY
Mrs. Herbert Howell.—Mr. and Mrs.
to be paid
plant
a
build
will
Capt.
1
is
company
with
Mongn
which
the
and
I.ANE
W.
Lafferty
that
after
GLENN
earnestly
seek
OFFICE: 314 Walnut Street
out if the revenue of its operatheir
for
on
Point
Huey l'ruitt and family visited Mr.
Mills'
passed
Trvsn
DeWitt,
every
true, cmi
PHONE 470.
For Sheriff
with and Mrs. Fred Sneed Sunday. —Mn.
'Bon It will be necessary, however, points out some error which we
HARRELL (111G BOY/ HUBBARD way to Fort Smith, Ark., loaded
revenue bonds to erect a shall afterward carefully avoid. May
U. S. soldiers said to be the 6th !tete-, and Mrs. Aubrey Cooke and family
FAMOUS THOUGHTS—Give light to issue
TOM PRATHER
plant. To do this, Fulton it pieit,,t, God to grant that these
ment U. S. Infantry., On theisame day
and the people will find their own municipal
Judge
Police
For
were Sunday guests of Mn, and Mot.
, being a fourth class city. it will be lessons may be gained from the rethe steamer General Pratt .passed
way.
BOAZ
IL
W.
special act cent depril sion—that faith may be
to get a
Walter McMorris of near Clinton.—
i necessary
Infantry
S.
U.
of
_
_
up with a company
1.0N ADAMS
1 through the state legislature grant- restored; that the spirit of real serfrom Staten Island, N. Y. destined Miss Clevia Hard left for Murray
THE DEADLOCK
Tait Commissioner
1 ing • city of this class the privilege , vice may be first in our future
for Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
Saturday to attend Murray State
JAMES B. McGEHEE
hoods,
Hon. henry Clay passed
' lives, and thrift may form the basis
The city of Fulton and the Ken- of issuing the
Teachers College.—Mrs, 0. C. WolofJudge
number
County
a
quite
For
as
leasimich
in
will
Point Tuesday, Nov. 29, 1842, on
of future actions; that men
Lucky Utilities are still at deadlock
children, Louise and Edplants
C.
W.
municipal
building
are
cities
stick
to
steamer Rainbow, en route to New . berton and
the future have the courage
over the granting of a new electric
through loans by the government to truth, and to virtue and high
For Circuit Judge
Orleans. The boat landed and lay' ward Mrs J. R. Satterfield and litfranchise,
being given consider- thinking, through prosperity and
L. L. DINDMAN
at wharf a short half hour. Many of i tle son of Hickman spent Thursday
Parley after parley has been held, this sourte is
is making every adversity alike.
the citizens embraced the opportuni- afternoon with Mesdames, Clarence,
but still the controversy remains un- at ion. The entitled
For County Attorney
the question to a
ty of seeing the venerable statesmen and Lillian Bard.—Mrs. Clara WilTo have stability and progress we
E. J. STAIIR
settled. The city council recently effort to bring
it is a matter that requir- must have faith.
of Kentucky, who seemed in excell- 1,1111 anti family spent Sunday with
formulated an ordinance and ofiered heed. but
For Jailer
time and study.
ent spirit and health. A rousing Mr. and Mrs. Dick McAlister.
llope is a pleasant companion.
•• i
for sale a new franchise for a period es much
GUY LAWRENCE
cheer went up as the boat left the - -"Almost without exception, the vision a fine comrade. but faith Is
of three years with reduced rates to
deue.
be effected. The utility company did towns operating their own light and power. All the strength and force —
its
keep
can
ery day affairs, nothing
not bid for the contract, but offered power plants have not felt the effects of man comes froni his faith in
During November, 1812, the News counter proposal with some reduc- of the depression as have the town:: thirty' unseen. Faith monde
castle, built expressly to navigate
words
these
this utterance,
I who are served by power companies. head of the army of progress. Faith time of
river, stopped at
tion in rates.
RE: Assignment of W. I'. Felts
mockery. the Forkel Deer
Fairbanks, Morse engi- in an all-seeing and personal God to many of us were but
It was a boat of the Hardeare Company, Inc.
l'oint.
Previous to drawing up the ordin- C. M. Bence,
for us!
out. "This is logical be- elevates the soul, purifies the heart So much the worse
Steve Wiley, Assignee.
; smaller class, drew about 12 inches
trace offering for sale a new fran- neer points
which the town and sustains human dignity.
when
.haitsil
trn
aboutg light a
m.s.as
of water
ehise, the council called in an ex- cause of the revenue
e
The hopeful sign is that men are
municipal plant. being
Fit)
carrying
This is to notify all parties interperienced engineer to make a pre- receive front
to seine extent- the awakening to the fact that the inHISTORY IN TIIE‘!BAKING
small engines,
ested in the above matter that I as
limit:wry survey of Fulton. This step able to offset
values and the dispensible things in life are spiritB y J. Paul Itushart.
I stack was fixed with a hinge so it the assignee of the W. P. Felts
was taken in an effort to arrive at a lowerine in protwile
receipts. There are ual—thought, confidence, courage,
could be let down when passing un- Ilardware Company, Inc., did, on the
basis for granting a new franchise, lowering of tax
love.
hope,
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Think It Over

suBsoul-noN

TirroN

NOTICE

PASPALL

KEEN 00•R PAIN RELIEF
HARMLESS

PHONE

980

PHONE

for PERFECT Cleaning

nod.

•
1.4 r

NEDR.

Dalton Cleaners

Used

Refrigerators

"The Old Mill Wheels 1
Ave Turning"

First class conditions. All sizes

200lbsIce FREE
with every ice box

Phone 35

Responsibility

Exchange Furn. Co.
Paint Headquarters
"Home Decorator"

YOUR FRII-

ttl'l IS BAIT!

Putt WU A'I'

Bennett's Drug Store

I

Chrisaan religien
KV( II little
into the business of our country.
and if the citriens of this nation do
not pet a little Christianity into;
their citizenship, and Into their ev••
110W

HORNBLAK
I I \ I It %I
st VIP 1111 111

•-1 II', ICI'

Browder Milling Co.
"The Prole of Fulton"
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Dukedom N.lvs

STRIPPiNGS

The death angel '.gaited the home
'
4-)
. FROM THE
of Mr. E. C. Rose about it p. m.. June
- COW BARN
the first and claimed him as his own.
Y
He was nick wily a few days but
suffered • immenarly. Miss Grace
Goodwin was called to his bedside
TI r
and (lib all that was in her power
but to no avail.- -He in 83 years
age and professed a hope in Christ
in early
- He leaves a heart
broken cempanion, 5 grandchildren
and number of relatives and friends.
•-• Funeral services were held at Old
Bethel, Saturday, conducted by Bro.
Stlear Creek
•
John itt,ss of Gieenfield after %chi, h
Extension
he was laid to rest to await the
Service
coming of our heave n13 King.—Mr.
tf 11""iew"u'It Ill., was
1-L"on. 'ieeick
got ding it - sez paw - ef it dont
called to the be:,side ot his grand-I quit rainin i uoint gointa git haf my
father. Mr. E. C. Rose.- -Mr. Hoyt kern ground in.
Rhodes and wife left last week for
wal - sez mew - thet aint gointa
Detroit, Mich.--Mr. and Mrs. Willie be all kalainity. yew kin still plant
:damn were Sunday guest of Mr. soy. healis.
Adair Cannon and family.—Mrs. EfI no - sea paw - but we gotta raiz
fie McNatt and daughter Alice spent kern.
a few days last week with Mrs. Sis
why so - sez maw - jest kaus yen
Rose.--Mr. Fred Farmer is improv- ole man allies did, yet a goinUt her
ing after e'VA Cud days illness.—Pitts lots a horn left oviir hut ya run
anti Mullins was in Dukedom laot short on hay.
week.---Miss Mary Parker was Satursea paw but sum
yer rite ther
day night i,euest eel Miss Cardillo iime i gits tired tiv allus
Elliott,
Mrs.
Bill
Moody. Mr. and
mebbe so - sea maw - but where'd
Mrs. Sammie Rose, MISS Alice Mc- we be les winter ef et warn't fer
Nutt aad Mr. Paul Herring were Sun- them tree cheks.
day guest of Mr. %Mir Wilson and
alote - sezze - ye win. i got sum
family, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Can- .-rrass seed in toun en iii agointa try
non, Mrs. Eva Cannon and Mrs. Its ahowt
;deers uv et fer summer.
Rose of Water Valley attended the
fee. Ian saks - sez niawd allies thot
funeral of Mr. E. C. Rose.—Mr. and yew wer krazy but yer tawkin god
Mts. Rufus Lowry iTent. Saturday sents now.
night with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Johnluks Ilk we'll hey plenty uv km1-fle
son if Fulton. Mr. Unit Loweey lien prices goes kink up.
HIM children visited her mother Mrs.
'
"HANK, TilE HIRED HAND.
Jackson of Clinton Saturday and
Sunday.-- Mr. Olie liendley is in a
serious condition at the Mayfield
where he underwent an
opeiation.
'Flare' was singing at
Misses Lola and Ruby Griffin of
l'leasant View Sunday night.--Pal- Detroit, Mich.. were the last Friday
more Baseball team played Latham guests of their aunt Mrs. Emanda
team at Latham Sunday evening.— Hay and cousin Mrs. Algie Hay.
whiner.---Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Vester Clark entertainPalmore being the
Wayne. Rhodes teacher at Lune Oak ; etl a number of their friends with a
School and Miss Moselle Fifer were , ice rierm party last Friday night
married last week. — Mr. Charlie those premmt were Mrs. John Rob
Rose, Mrs. Bertha Gipson and Miss ertson.-- Mr. and Mrs. Willis RobEllen Alexander of Fulton attended erisoli and children Mr. and Mrs.
the funeral of Mr. E. C. Rose.—Mr. Burfold Bennett and son, Miss Allte
Dock and Ethreldre Benand Mrs. Murrel Moody of Atlanta, Bennett
Ga., Mr. and Mrs. Delbut Moody, Jim nett, Carl Robertson and Willard
Sic. Moody and Mrs. Reed Arrington Fry.—Mr. and Mrs. Bob DeMyer
of Dodge City. Kan., will arrive here were the Sunday dinner guests of
about the 15th for a few days visit Mrs. Cora DeNlyer and daugntts
wItle relative's. —A spare Ore was tak- Rogerta.---Among those v, ho attend
etc from a car 'agonising to Rufus id the bail game at Pierce Sunday
Lowry Satuday, night in Dukedom were Me,sers Vester Clark, Bufferd
but was latter found all except some Bennett and father Claud Greedy and
taps.—Quite a bit of work is being the Fry Bros.—Mr. and Mrs. Algle
done on our new highway from Duke- Hay visited Mrs. Lula Pierce last
done to Kingston, the past week.— Sunday evening.—Mrs. Tommy Coon'
Mrs. Martha Rhiett, spent a few cil and daughter lary
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson and Fannie B. lia-1
dattt last week
Frod Ithodee,.. - Miss Dell Cttvenle” were the last Monday guests ed. Mr sprained her wrist last week.—Bro. Claud Gilliam.--Faul Neisler was the
John Ross took dinner Saturday with last Sunday guests of Prestain Watts
'of Hai ris.--James Brown spent 1:i,,
Mr. Jess Cavender and family.

HANK
HIRED
MAN

Fulton Route 6

iloFpitul,

Wall Paper

Sat. June 10 to Fri. June 16
it,. lake this method of introducing our selves, and even if you
did not intend to paper until fall it will pay you we'll to buy yewpaper now.
jobber

cost
Most retailers and sample book houses double ihe serest
when they sell goods. Ste hate miter tried to get this much profit
and never will ae buy paper cheaper than our competitors arid
SELL IT CHEAPER AT All, TIMES.
offer

------Ardie Clays left Monday for Fort
Knox as he is one of Fulton euenty- Parrish visited relatives in Hender- Robert McRee and children are
ies boys who will go to Forrest son, Tenn., this week end. — Mrs.' spending a few days with her mothCantp.—Mr. and Mrs. John Rankin Pauline Mayfield left this morning er, Mrs. Bob Hay.— Miss Emily
of Eddyville Await Monday with Mrs. for a week's visit with her daughter 'fhonilison spent the week end with
Clore Cross.--Mr. Wiiiie Boydson and in St. Louis.--Mrs. Lim McClellan MISS Vioirt Neimier.—Mr. and Mn,
wife of Meniphis, spent Monday with and Mrs. Morris Sondurisht, *Pent William Duncan spent the week end
Chas Fisher. — Mrs. Berdie Pewitt Monday with Mrs. L. A. Rains.— In Greenfield visiting relatives.—
spent the week end in Meniphis.-- Misses Christine, Evelyn Bondurant
Rev. S. II, Allen filled his regular
and Kenneth Oliver returned to MurSeveral from thin community en- Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Rainen and Lowry, Jr. have returned from a visit ray State College for summer semen- appointment at Johnson's Grove on
joyed the "Home Coming" at Liberty
ter..- -The Cayce Missionary Society Sunday. - Misses Geneive and Helen
1th Sunday.--Mrs. Roper Jefferitiiii with their parents at Murray. Mrs.
will give a ice cream ispper at the Sharp spent Sunday with Mr. and
visited Mrs. Wade Scott, Wednesday Mattie Milner has returned to her
home en Memphis after a visit with school building
Saturday night Mrs. J. H. Patterson and 4011S.—
wftezinom. — Ms. Pete Walken of .
Mrs. Lt then Hampton.-- Miss Lettie June the 10th.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Gardner, Mr.
Harris spent last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Estes.—Mrs. Herbert How- Mai Milner has returned from Murand Mrs. J. 11. Patterson and sons,
ray
State
College.
--Mr.
Samuel
Hole'1! visited Mrs. Fannie Powell Thurs-I
and Mrs. Johii Smith attended singday.—Mrs. Will Burnett visited Mrs.' ley anti Miss Dorris Wright summing at Ricevilie, Sunday.—Mr. and
ed their ninny friends by getting marFannie Powell and grandma Lynch
Juanita McRee spent list week Mrs. C. L Gardner and daughter,
Friday.—Misses Mignon and Lorene ried Saturday evening at the parsonniagrbileneth
ht
, atPehentfoannweehislefaTuserhur,sdaro
with her cousin, Annie Wilmut5 C
Wright of Fulton visited at the age by Rev. A. E. Holt—Mr. Frans
with
Neisler.•--Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hay and
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wright I Wade, who has been in bad health
daueliter. Mrs. Robert McRee and M. W. Gardner.—Mrs. Ogler Morris
Pride niorning.—Mr. and Mrs. Clar-I for a long time, passed away Monand children spent Sunday with Mrs visited her mother, Mrs. J. H. Patence Copeland and family spent al day morning at ten o'clock, funeral
Amanda Hay.—Mrs. Tommy Court- terson Wednesday afternoon.— Miss
few days last week with Mr.and Mrs. arrangements have not been made.—
ed and Mrs. Willis Robertson spent Viola Smith visited Miss Hula RemWill Iturnutt.--Mr. Bob igue spent Miss Clarrice Bondurant is spending
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Claud fro recently.
Saturday night and Sunday with Mr. a few days in Mayfield with friends.
and Mrs. Roper Jefferies. — Mrs.
Perry and daughter of Hickman visited Mrs. Frank Gilbert and family
Monday.- Mr. and Mrs. l'at Snow,
Mrs. Veatch, Mn, James D. Perry,
Misses Mary Bell, Bertha and Annie
Perry, Louise l'ote.—Mr. and Mrs.
Gray, colorful, comfortable pieces of Furniture far your Porch and Lawn. They will contribute greatly
Is, Estes and children visited Mr.
to your comfort this summer.
and Mrs. Walter Wright and family
Sunday.--Mr. and Mrs. Jini Eskew os
New Hope spent Sunday with Mr.
They are good looking, and so very comfortable.
and Mrs. Henry Walker.— Mr. anti
Mrs. Harry Seems spent Sunday with
The style shown is complete with sturdy standard
Mr. and Mrs. Roper Jefferies.
uphoistered scat and back

Nit. Carmel News

Pierce News

ENJOY SUMMER

Luxurious Gliders

Priced complete at only

RELIEF DISCONTINUED
LOCAL UNIT RENIRT

made regardl.'.seu
e

FERGUSON
Wall Paper Co.
l•
21I) ChtltkIi `.0
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111=1

$5.95 up

Porch Chairs

The local unit of the Kentucky Relief Commission has stopped all
Summer comfort is yours
work. and no Fhiployment is supplied.
en,t
"FOC
The.; order came out of the head office. and will be carried out until
further notice. In the meantin
however, the local office will be mace
lailied, pending future orders. Gee'
den projects and other activities
WALNUT STREET
1:ULTON, KENTUt
PHON E 185
life nature will lie continued withoc:
interrupt ion.
'e.:7111011011111111~1,0111411.4101.11.11111.11~111011111141.1110
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Graham Furniture Company

1

Prices
Good
Fri. Sat. 9-10

KROGER

Prices
Good
Fri. Sat. 9-10

Krogers Red Tag Sale
P&G Soap (elan: Size 6 Bars for
19c
F.Jkireticed Wheat N.B.C.each 10c
:Randal-a No. 2
Corn
4 for 22c
Ginger Ale Latonia Club Qt.
.each 10c
Apple Butter C. C. Qt. Jar -each 1Sc
Gelatine Desert All 11
pkg. 25c
Oats Quaker, quicik or regular pkg. 5c
Macaroni-Spaghetti C. C. pkg, Sc

For one week only we are going to sell you pAtier at lc roll
Profit.

Take ailtant•ire of this one week's
rising PRICFS

Cayce News

AVM'S

SAL

To the best of our knowledge. neither manufacturer,
retailer has ever offered a similar sale.

Saturday night with Thomas Dedmon. Mimics Ruby and Lola Griffin
visit.' Mrs. Venter Clark reeently.-Mrs. Claud Gilliam, Mrs. John Robertson and C an Robertson were the
Sunday guests of Mrn. Tommy Conn.
el
Mr. and Mrs. William Duncan
motored over to Fulton on business
last Monday night.

--Miss Laverne Bowers of Union Grady and canned peas.—Mrs. Lelia
City spent the week end with Mrs. 1 Gilliam spent Thursday afternoon
Fisher and family .— Mr. and Mrs.' with Mrs. William Duncan.-- Mrs.

Oats C. C. Large Size
pkg. 10c
Camay Soap No Limit each Sc
jell° all flavors 3 pkgs. for I9c
Ivory Soap medium size each Sc
Corn Flakes C. C. 13 oz. Pkg. each 9c
Chipso small pkgs. 2 pkgs. for 11c
liar-Bars-Ana Tomato
6 cans for 25c
Soup
fts,
ttc
'Ii5c
••

A*

Betty Crockerq Milk Choc_ Cake Rest in Town each 25c
1 pint \\.„s„„ oil
for 49c Bananas '1,eilp`:: 5 lb. for 25c I
Nlaywinaise Nlixer
lbs 15c
New Potatoes Lousiiiia No. I
Grapefruit Marsh Seedless each SC
Corn fresh and well filled ears each Sc
Tomatoes Fresh and Ripe lb. 10c
Oranges
California 2 ( 35c

Apples Fancy Winesaps each 2 1-2c I
Pineapple
fresh ripe each 10c
doz. 25c
Lemons
nice size
Lettuce large firm heads, head ec
Sc
Beets-Carrots
bunch

Meat Department

Meat Department

Firm and Whit.
lb. 6 1-2c
Pure Lard
Fresh and Meaty
lb. 7c
Spare Ribs'
Pork Roast Ccii frm" t'prn reel lb. 8 1-2c
Brisket Roast it 1/"( (or 'Wing lb. 6c

lb. 18 1-2c
Ii
7 I-2c
Side Meat Rest Grade. • reqt alt-o-Lean'
Boiled Ham Bteneleits and Cooked Slice( lb. 27c
Liver Cheese Morrell's Pride
lb. 15c
Butter Country(hub Roll, Fresh arid Sweet lb. 2Sc
Cat, Red Snapper, Tender Lelia Treat
22e
Fish Channel
ItUlr}'Al,O,
Detailed
Pousid

Guaranteed Pure l'ork
Email% Ground

lb. 7 1-2c

Clutched Quality K. 4.'. Beef
I', S. Inspected—Chuck

lb. 10 1-2c

Pork Sausage
Beef Roast

Cheese

usi',eiisin

['tell Cream

••••
-rnItalleneersatser.111111RIPP"' "
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UNDREDS of Bargains for Thrifty Shoppers. Don't fail to come to
T
this sale as we MUST CLOSE OU
this entire stock.

In The Twilig ht

Organdy-Voiles
yd.
mc 10C Per
val

Ladies Slippers

,

25c 49c

wrm

Ladies Wash Dresses

Mens Work Pants
zo $1.50
c
values

To.,,
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values
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ToTE ir
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-t I :al:e St.

The

49c

MI IF
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Low!
but I
taps.
done
dont
Mra.
days
Fred

\le

SATURDAY

CHI. Ni SALMON 3 limit
55 oz. pkv.
OATS
QT. P-NuT BUTTER
BIG DEAL giant soap 3 bars

25c
11c
16c
10c

SUGAR 1 SYRUP I COFFEE
lc
io poomi Alc
36c

MEAT

pork 7g,

s 53c
FLY SWATTERS 2 for 15c F I .Y SPRAY Guns 21c O'Cedar Oil NI,)p
•
.25
1-2 pint cans
TANGLEFOOT 3 sheets ilk
.39
cans
FLY l:..!11!),ON 2 kr 5c
16c
brand '''e ''''. ,sc ROPE MOPS
powder :i,`,: ;:.,''',: -i:it: Polish O'Ccdar qt. 79c
wATER NI ELON
SOY BEANS per bu. - - $1.35
49c
SEED per lb.
STOCK PEAS, per bu. - $1.40

Fly Spray pint
13rooms18c

uee
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„FLY KILLER
I,

Are You Irk Trouble...?
Our busines, is to help you
in time of need.

Repairing, Mending, Welding or we make
parts Out and Out.

BREWER'S MACHINE SHOP

FRIjIT JARS
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I It E.% MI
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THE BEST FEEDS - AT LOWEST PRICES
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ULTON COUNTY NEWS

Dukedom News

Sat nrday iii 'Iii with Thinnan DeflMoll. Misses Ruby and Lola Griffin
visited Mrs. ‘'ester Clark reiently. MIS. (1111111 1;1111/1111, Mrs. John Robertson and t an I Itobertston Were the
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tist Menday night.
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ENJOY SUMMER

Luxurious Gliders

o

.95 up

Fulton Route 6

Porch Chairs

98c up

Graham Furniture Company

Prices
Good
Fri. Sat. 9-10

Prices
Good
Fri. Sat. 9-10

Krogers Red Tag Sale

G soap

,1
!,
,,N
rsmn4
aimmi
smamp
agrac
witam
Wall Paper 1 ;,

E
SAL

Macaroni-Spaghetti C. C. pkg. Sc

For one week only we are going to sell you paper at lc roil
Profit.

Sat. June 10 to Fri. June 16
iim
introducing our mit es, and si ea it
we take this method of
ha% pair
to
well
yOU
pay
it
will
fall
until
did r ii intend it) paper
paper now.
manufacturer,
To the hest of our knoaledge neither
ietailer hat+ eter offered it similar sale.

jobber

or

double the actual 1,1,1
St • ictailers and sample hook houses
profit
goods. Me have nese,. tried to get this+ much
When IlItA
than oar competitors and
and flu's er will se buy paper cheaper
IT CHEAPER AT ALL TIMES.
Take athantage of this one week's
rising PRICES

offer

I9c
ShredCed Wheat N. B.C.each 10c
Standard No. 2
4 for 22c
Corn
Ginger Ale I.atonia Club Qt. Bottles each 1.0c
Apple Butter C. C. Qt. Jar "each 15c
Gelatine Desert 111 Miura pkg.. 25c
Oats Quaker. quick or regular pkg. Sc

made regardless of

FERGUSON
Wall Paper Co.
Fulton, Ky
210 Church St.
1111•11111•11111111=MMIIMMIIIIIMIIIIII

Betty Cockers Milk Choc. Cake

Best in Town

II

each 25c

Mth 5 lb. for 25c
f()r 49c I Bananas

1 Pill! \Vt.`..1,1011 (11i
1
.
Nli‘er

1-2c ill
New Potatoes Lousinia No. 1 5 His I5c I Apples Fancy Winesaps each 2
"
fresh ripe each 10c
Grapefruit Marsh Seedless each Sc Pineapple
doz. 25c
nice size
Corn fresh and well filled ears each Sc Lemons
head 6c
Tomatoes Fresh and Ripe lb. 10c Lettuce large firm heads,
Sc
bunch
California 2 do/. 35c Beets-Carrots
Oranges

Meat Department
Eirm and Nthite
lb. 6 I-2c
Pure Lard
Fresh and Meaty
lb. 7c
Spare Ribs'
lb. 8 I-2c
Pork Roast ''",
Boiling
lb. 6c
Brisket Roast Is. Beef for
Guaranteed Pure Polk
lb. 7 1-2c
Fresh Ground
Pork Sausage
hociest Quality h. C. Ike(
lb. 10 1-2c
s. Inspected—Chuck
Beef Roast
rn" ."" "l'i"

Si
(•••••••••1.0.1..
-

Oats C. C. Large Size pkg. 10c
Camay Soap No Limit each Sc
jello all flavors 3 pkgs. for 19c
Ivory Soap medium size each Sc
Corn Flakes c C. 13 on. Pkg. each
Chipso Small pkgs. 2 pkgs. for191cc
Bar-Bara-Ann Tomato 6 cans for 25c
Soup
Oats C. C. small package each Sc

Meat Department
Wisconsin Full Cream
lb. 18 1-2c
Cheese
Side Meat Be., s;rade. St reak-o-Lean lb. 7 1-2c
Boiled Ham Boneless and Cooked Slim i b. 27c
lb. 15c
Liver Cheese Morrelni Pride
Butter(huh Roll. Fresh and Sweet lb. 25c

Fish

Channel Cat, Red Snapper, Tender Loin Trout
Pend
Dresssd
BLIT %I4),

22c
..t2c

‘41

14
1111Rewomikape
f,i,.
.!#
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THE FULTON C011 NTY NEWS
It LION Lomns Fint4T CAME
out stealing thin', II. Henly flew out ! when they entered the last lnniiig 1111.1011011111.01110141111404110601*1111.1°14111 OF•41101010~1,10.011.1101*040111~
t hird trailing loy two runs and stored
OF' THE SEASON 114 ti' left anti B. Held); rolled
to first. One ruin, 1 hit, I error. Put- to win out loy the score of 12 to 6.
(By O. R. 1.0W It: 1
ton Killebrew r..11.41 out 3rd to let,
The want.' °Petted with OK scorMcKinney ilia' one in the 1st. the score remain Cadooten itt urtwol ii Vulton Sun- Brami struck out, anti
day with a tete venet ti leant to 14OOh singled, Jack.on popped out to 2:idling. that way until the 5th when they
hit, no errors.
I s.-ortal three more, more in the ath
EVVenKV for the dele.,t ii.emied them , No runs. I
tiadsilen: Smith triple to left 'and won out in the Nth with 6 more.
Sunday before last mid th,,y cerlilt S
to Hale. 0 1ton ',awed 6 in the 6th for their
t ii.11.11
11111. I I
r ley la. t'd
tainly did a good j
Eulttot .oring Smith. Norfleet walked and first runs which looked like
Fulton to the tune of 9-6
victory
Raines tried to for them. C
was clippie(' tip by the on of halts on a pirtsed ball
smacked a home•
ore
Jackson
I
was
thrown
an
Icrmeld
out
run over Buckinirhatn in deep center.
in left field. Shuck la i'
t wits a to Smith. Hopper tripled meoritir
and Forrest on third
out
Raines
struck
N
ofle't
I
.
114i.1.
outt with
WHITE WAY WINS
gnaw well filled witti
•
t
I s,coritit: Hopper and LamOVER D-X
Fulton booting 6 and t to • en
flemruns.
out
to
center.
Three
wrek the hors fnen the Wm.a“, 11,4' ',auk bert
Stout NUW it Wit
Fulton
hits. no ,
-Sawyer Way Service Station took the boy.
with the support be hail ,teliinel h.tn
so he retired in the iii nning in popped out to first, Valentine sin- from Diamond 11-X in tow by the
melt
out
. Smith
11,1,4•Inv
.t
fa 9-2 in tho ht.::: gam:......
Smith
favmruns, 6 hits and s: liking out 6 men roiled oUt Seetilla to first. No runs,, Iloth teams were tight especially in
the pinches and with both twirlers
only allowing 2 tinned runs. Fulton I hit, no errors.
nth -Gadsden: H. Henly struck figfiting hard for the victory. Mctrues to Huntingdon next Sunday and
Henly flew out to left and • Kinney was the deciding factor in tho
it is hoped the meantr tram will be
Smith rolled out to Sawyer. No game with a h
Ion with
• man
Luck in shape.
on base in the 6th with the store
1st Inning: Gadsden-Creasy flew.Irons, net hits, no errors. Fulton
to Sawyer, Lumber( roiled out Killie- Flitakn'tlyw out to center. Killebrew standing 2 to 1 against them.
brew to Sawyer. H. Henley rolled out Fingled Rini stole second, Brawl ,
Killebrew to Sawyce. No tuns, no stiuck out. McKinney hit one under swirr PLANT DEFEATS
DALTON BY SCORE 9-6
hits, no errors. Fulton t arden wal- the center field fence for a homeIn another well played game of
ked, Kellehrew sacrificed; Brann run scoring behind Killebrew. Jackwalked, Carden going to third on a son popped out to third. Two runs, last week the. Swift Plant Inds dresspassed ball, McKinney forced tar- 2 hits, net errors. Total Gadsden P. ed itt the national colors went to hat
den at the plate Smith to Hopper, Fulton 6, V'aleritine, Maddox and Mc- and batted out it victory of It to 6 over
Jackson flew to B. Itenly retiring Kinney were the hiting stars of the; Dalton Cleaners. This game Willa fait
and furious at all time with both
the side. No runs, no hits, no errors. game.
sides fighting desperately for the
2nd Inning: Gadsden-- B. Henly
win. This put Dalton on the Isittom
struck out II.
struck out. Smith
in the standing hut
art- ticti
Raines singled, Norfleet rolled out
mined to rise up from now on.
Killebrew to Sawyers retiring the
side. No runs. one hit. no errors
TWILIGHT Si Vs:DINGS
Fulton-Sawyers flew to II. licnly. 'ream
W 1. 1' Pet. I 11NKY 1.17`NS Porn
IT os Tu t.: FAT.Valentine singled, Maddox .struck out 0 K Lamulry
5 I 1 .83:1
Believe it or not, the Flatoloy
while A'aletine stole second, Stout
5 2 0 .715
nond 11-X
roliod out Norfleet to B. 'truly re- Warner Bros.
4 2 0 .6671 were :ocatel into sithoni.sion We,.
tir
toe side. No runs, 1 hit, no White Way
3 0 .5611 hesday after:mon when they thane
4
u,. aaa i 71 with t'e Lank Iconerrors.
3 4 0 .4314
Fulton lee Co.
:0,1 Inning: Gadsden- Hoppper K. U. Co.
3 4 0 .438 Tile weathet man lot-el no merry eo,
went out Stout to Sawyers, J. Rain- Swift Plant
4 1 .200' the Fitta and when the Leans ho
1
to 2 until tho 1;th
trailed
es Hew to Killebrew, Creasy Lew Dalton Cleaners
5' 0
1
they opened up one of the no •
to Sawyers retiring the side. No runs
--Mos attacks OVOr
no hits, no errors. Fulton-Carden WHITE WAY DEFEATS
gained life on Not-fleets boot of his
ICICLES 19 To 11 1 ti. 10Cal the mond. They not on..
. who %eel .•
roller, promptly stole set ind, KilleWhite Way continued to dim!, Io- 'woo ret.!lb. 1.1a1.1.,Fat,
brew made first on J. Raines mess- wan! thr top In the Twiti.ht Wed alrt ady nearly subtoter2i,t1 wi t 11 P,
lo,"11t toil. I 01
•
it top of that
ing up his at, mpted sacrifice. send- ne,,lay when they ril#,•641 the me- ,
....he of I
ing Carden to iii .1. Killebrew stole tes 1.y t he score a 19 to 11.
Toni it in !,.
ti 1 t11,1, 1 ,111 !I r
second. McKinnty scot ed arden and Kersey kept the lei,•les well in hanet li, to
lb
tS 4. I Oat, I
Killebrew with .1L ,,harp single over during, the game.
aro SOO.
second, Jackson went out !topper to
B. Henly, Sawyers went out Nor- 0 K LAUNDRY GOES TO
fleet to B. Henly tetiring the side.
Tot. IN STANOINC
Two runs, I hit. 2 errors.
By virture of their victory iiver
Lambert
4th Inning: GadsdenDiamond D-N Wednesday night 12-9
200 Maui Street
struck out. H. Ilenly flew to Valen- the 0 K Litendry boys went to the
RATES ON
tine and on the catch Valentine top in the League standing and are
• I
dropped the ball. B. I lenly
there
alone. Bailey Roberts, their'
and when Carden let the ball go thru credit fir putting the boys. up in
him II. Henly took third. B. Henty chi reliable pitcher deserves much
stole seconl, Stout messed up Smith's their newly acquired berth.
roller allowing II. }hotly to score.
-H. Raines singled se.:,ti ing B. Henly
WHITE WAY nEATs K. .
and sending Smith to third. Norfleet
White Way Service Station jumppopped to Stout. Hopper hit a loop- ed to an early 8 rims lead Tuesday
ing fly to Sawyers and he dropped afternoon anti held K. U. in tow
It scoring H. Raine, J. Raines iin- t hruout the entire game to w;n thgied sending Hopper to svcond, Hop- contest by the score of 8 to 5. Scorper stole third, Creasy struck out ing 8 runs in the first inni-g an'
to end the orgy. Four ruins, 3 hits, being held scorless for the remaind4 errors. Fulton-Valentine rolled er of the game while K. U. managed
out Norfleet to B. Henly. Maddox to score 5 runs. Dotter kitties :I, •singled, stole second. Stout sill-tick being staged in the leagues ever'.
out, Carden rolled out Creasy to B. day.
Ilenly ending the inning.
'11 .
5th Inning: Gadsden- Lambert
WARNER LOSES ANOTHER
walked and was thrown out Jackson
Another defeat went into 0:
to Killebrew when he tried to steal for the fast sliimino., Warner
second, H. Henly as safe when Kil- when
. th.y went down before the
lenrew let his roller go itiru him, Diamond D-X by the score of T t
1
B. I !enly went out Stout to Sawyers in a well played irtme. Both
imam asareasocamaammaimit 449.11KI
advancing H. Hotly to second and vrs were very effective espee,a
when Brann tried to catch him off the pinches by allowing only five and
1/1
Qi
Ati Pir
1114..• IL Mb lama
second he made a bad throw advanc- six hits respectively. Warner droping Henly to third. Smith singled ped from the league lead in this deFr.\
DIX 1 .
I:
scoring Henley, Smith stole second. feat while D-N jumped up to seeond
HI mind
Golden Cupidd
i:tire R io
S t
H. Raines struck out ending the posit ion.
1 211-, 1 ic 241k 34,
10-lbs tor
nr
per lb.
pounds "a
"
"
* '
ining. One run. I hit, 2 errors.
Fulton-Killebrew flew out to left.
ICICLES HO it
S1V i ET
Brann rolled out third to first and
Icicles melt and Swift
McKinney rolled out pitcher to lot. That's a hat
took
place 11
No runs. no hits, no errors.
niel,t tit the ball mirk when ti,, •
6th Inning: Gadsden -- Norfleet chiL: ..r -'•. ur. .0, !
I.',11, e I.
struckHopper relied out short
to first. .1. Raines fb-w nut.'to first. in •
No. runs, no hits, no errors. Fulten Ow It t,rs allIO Ii..111 i'riiuiiil ti
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UNDREDS of Bargains for Thrifty Shoppers. Don't fail to come to
this sale as we MUST CLOSE OUT
this entire stock.

alt.
Wa
si
Sat
M
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In The Twilight

Ladies Slippers

Organdy-Voiles

25c - 49c

50c /IL% per
val
‘amo yd.

Mens Work Pants

Ladies Wash Dresses

a)$1.50

values

49

RA BROS.

1

Stockdak Cale

to $1.95
values

69c

Next to Baldridge's
14 1.11“. Sr.
,Noititzeuevor-‘,74164/01.1"."."~w.",~0••••*••••••••••••••

1
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The incest varict

Highest Qlity
ua
AIN‘:!ys ia
I ,ONV EST PRICES

ilEM GRO
•
Coo

a

_

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

and

.r 1.- A temple (!arden

15,,

\l,\10\ 3 li mit
Gilt \i
OATS
33 oz. pkg.
QT. P-N UT BUTTER
BIG DEAL giant soap 3 bars

1-2 lb. 1 -dc
_(
I .1-. N I()N S med. larv.e. doi
')5e
NAVY BEANS
7 1!,s.
/5e
EVA P. PRI . NFS 5 lb,

11c
16c
10c

QIITR TIP I enFricr,

k4-14 La 1

7c

iuni,

doic

7c

16r.

,FLY ,S.IvVA:1"11::,‘R,
S 2 for 15c I; I .1.

I,..,

51.0

tO

Sawyer rolled out second to -first
Valentine tripled on left field dump.
Maddox singled scoring Valentine,
Stout doubled and scored Maddox.
Carden rolled out short to first. Two
runs. 3 'nits, no errors.
7th- Gadsden: tWaSy doubled to
center. Lambert was safe on McKinney's error scoring (.11`118y. Smith
ridieved Stout. Lamts-rt was thrown

Intl er

5,act's

Of

lb..

CO/110st

tO

a

not. Fidton lee Co. is now one of fki
best teams in the league and mu. li
trouble can he expected from the.,
in the future.
OK 1 5UNDItY C1.1'3
H31.111N. (1.1 5\1'11--

to I..

a

ill. I.

1)k AV Guns 21c O'Cedar Oil Mops 53c
pig l'ANIAIJOOl .1 sheets 10c
1..„1 x7 1-2 pint cans
.25
Piny
Pint
cans
.39
FLY R!!ON 2 for 5c
.
p„•
'I OPS
ROPE
brnd '25s 7t• sc
OMTLS18C
powder 30,.
Pohsh OVedar qt. 79c

i)eke
SOY BEANS perbu. - - $1.35
SEED STOCK
PEAS, per bu. - $1.40
101111.1.: C 5PPERS

511c

CERTO

CAPS, I,ruts.,
IIDTTLES, 12 Os. Round, 2 Doien

tie

1111'13S PECTIN

EW

W ATER M ELON
SEED per lb.
49c
‘i \--Ai\ I 111 1'1' JAlt ('ti's, Dozen
III; It \..- k -Urn Quality
11 I 1
'.1 \ -1
Dozen

l'F$. 01.1

2k
Sc
39c

AMMENIIIIMIBM

11111/:

Are You In Ticoulirte...?
Our business I,̀ 11C10 you
in time of need.

Repairing, Mending, Welding or we make
parts Out and Out.

BREWER'S MACHINE SHOP

FRUIT JARS

FLY KILLER

l'INT Al 3stIN
69c
QUART
79e
It 7.
'2 t.t1IIIN 'I it.
' 19 u '.%1
1•1111MistmanattillIaltammta...

F11,1.12

1111

111,

21 Itts

69r

48 NO14

' 1.51 I
-imar

ket

$1.35
59c
$1.12

Slit

1 t'

1 \
\1. 51 5,
11. iii. 11,,
100 it.
M 5,
ST.%111.1
It RI 111 1\1. NI 5511.
(.1towINI,
11111 llot.
F.1.1: SI \',IL 100 llott
11111 1/1 1 1 •A It %II II. Ion 1ie..
,
st It k it II, kw it...,

ICE ('REAM

FREEZERS
2 qr.
1 Q r.

.o.,

$2 rm
Et .0

AlMiliniingliMEM

AT LOWEST PRICES

51 I I tIClt \

MOTLIEUS
(tooda de tor Seahreeis 21lbs
Goods,ire ttr Suothrott•te
'IA lb..

I
\'m.

:

TWINE

MOTOR OIL

THE BEST FEEDS

FLOUR
riii. -1

I,

11 \ I; ‘1)

'le

(2.1.1
(2 n'
$1.'...
$1.711

DINO WEIN
511. 51 5,
-.11
I '5 NI 5,11
I Cult". 1 1 1 0 $11 Si,
«MN 1111 3N
55 111 1 it 1,11Fli Ii 5 1 s.
1111:11 kirk 111 1 1 1 I 0
ton. ISINI It. 100

$1.70
$1.70
$1.01
$1.81
$1.33
$1.75

NS

'iris, it t.THS; 0'01

NT1'

NEWS
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County
Corr sontlents
(Held Over From Last Week)

citivrctiriELD
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NEWS

'ti c rid Mrs. Pima William,. motored to Hickman Sunday afternoon..—
M rs. Hills of Troy was here Sunday
eternoon.--Miss Rachel Byrd spent
Monday night with Misses Pauline
and
lams. Misses Prances
Hill and Linda Mae Elliott spent
Thursday night with Miss Elizabeth
Vu utter
Misa Dorotha Murphy In
•
ne her uncle near Fidgham.---Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Walker and famly attended the funeral of the for•
cmsin in Martin. Wednerniny
- Mrs. Ernest Carver spent Tuesday
afternoon with her mother Mrs. Will
Wa•le. Mr and Mrs. Walter Nichols
srent Sundny with Mr. and Mrs.
Sams. -- Miss Laverne Yates
is
sending a few days in Fulton. —
Mr. and Mrs. I.. Smith spent Satin.Oa, oield will, the latter's parents
o ur Fulgliam. Mr. and Mrs. Will
Wade spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. .1. D. Walker.-- Mrs.
Betty Walton and children of Chard e tors Mo.. spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hurry
•
Mr, and Mrs. Clyde Lasaiter
scent Sunday and Monday in Hickc.an. —Mr*. Mamie Love spent MonOnv afternoon with Mr. tend Mrs. S.
J. Fletcher.
Miss Rachel Turner
spent Monday with her sister Mrs.
John Melloi.nahan.
Little Hilda
Frtner of near Clinton. is visiting
her grnndmother Mrs. Lucy Turner.
- Mrs. Bob Elliott spent Monlay with
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Elliott..--Mr. 1
and Mrs. Freeman Elliott spent the
vv. it end in Clinton.

itIKEDOM NEWS
Quite a few gathered at Old BetR.1 Sunday. It bring regular service
Il1111 communion and Foot Washing
time. Bro. Told of Dresden did the
preaching. -- Aunt Murylen Yates
widow of Gus Yates who reaided near
Paimore, died Saturday afternoon alimit 4 oielnek after a short illneas of
flu. She was laid to rest Sunday,
afternoon at Bethel cemetery.— Miss
Nelvina Wenn is confined to her bed
with malaria fever. - Mr. and Mrs.
doe lientmett of hlemphis, are visiting
at the home of Jess Cavender.-- A
party was given at the home of Rice

Vorin Coletharp were Saturday night
guest.. of Raymond Moody and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Odra Peoples of St.
Loure are visiting the letters parents
Mr. and Mrs. t.eorge Wriaon --Bro.
Itotely, prea.•hed at Oak Grove Sunday; -Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Cannon,
Mr. and Mrs. Isac Cannon were Sunday VIIENtri of Mr .and Mrm. 8. I'.
I avender. --Bro. lien Ro.u. and Bro.
mdd taken dinner Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert !Nelson. Mex. Jennie Cruise spent Sunday with Mr and
Mrs. E. C. Rose.- •Mr. William Parker of Sedalia spent Sunday with
home folks. Miss Liza Parker and
family.-- Mitts Ida Rome haulloen visiting in this community the past week,
- -Mr. Hurbert Hudson and wife, Mr.
Willie lavender and wife went to
Fulton Saturday night .— Mrs. Rella
Foster left here Sunday to try to
get employment at Mayfield Woolen
Mill.

.ng. Mrs. A. J. Johnson and Mrs.
te.Ihe Walker spent Thursday with
Mrs M. D. Hardin. --- Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne l'iltow have gone to housekeeping near Fulgiram.
Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Vaughn spent Sun•
day afternoon with the former parents Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Vaughn. —
Enoch Walker who has been ill for
some time is no better.—Misn Rebecca Rotary visited friends in Nashville, lard Saturday and Sunday.-Mrs. Molly Kyle, Mrs. W. E. BOW.
tierand children anent Tuesday with
Mrs. W. J. Walker.—Mr. and Mrs. J.
D. Dixon spent Tuesday night with
Mrs. John Howell and family.

Garth Holley of Crutchfield club be housed in the university donutwas *elected as the healthiest 4-11i tones. Each day will begin with a
club boy, and Margaret Henry of convocation in the soldiers' meniorial
Cayce club was chosen as the health- building, and close with vesper seriest girl le. Ow health r011imh
vices and a program in tite upear-ai.
transportation to and from Is.sing-! theatre. Speakers include President
tan, and will be given by county and Frank L. McVey of the University,
home agents.
President Charles Turck, of Centre
An address by Governor Ruby [.1- College, Governor Laffoon and Peen
loon and a trip to the capitol at Thomas P. Cooper a the College of
Frankfort are among the features of Agriculture.
the Iliti annual Junior Week at the,
Univeraity of Kentucky June 5-10.,
Approximately 500 select 4-H club I
boys and girls ftom 80 counties will
be in attendance, as a reward for I
Many°, Saturday night. A nice 1.'
•
their interest in better agricultore
was reported.
Mr. Neal Ross left a
and homemaking. They will be chosfew days ago for the Foreatry Camp.
4-H CLUB WINNERS
en in county contests and will he the
- Joe Pitts show which was in DukeTO ATTEND STATE
best of the 22,000 club members in
dom three nights last, week was well
ENCAMPMENT JUNE 5-10 the state.
attended.--. Mr. Luther Sorrels and
Classes in farming Anti Mansewife of Texas and Mrs. Fern McNeil
The annual spring rally day of 4.
makingwill be conducted by the,
a Water Valley were visitors at Mrs.
If club events for Fulton county reI faculty of te university for the bent-I
Jane Cole last week.- Mr. and Mrs.
eestly held at Cayce he'd contestm
fit of the juniors, and demonstraDoyle Williams spent Saturday night BEELERTON
, Regular Meals 35c Plate Lunch 27.e
.
.
and demonstrations with the follow- lions
'
in farm and home practices,
with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Williams.—
Mrs. Josie Phelps spent•few days ing winners:—Try Our—
judging of baked and canned foods, a I
Mr. Joe Trne and family were Sun- this week with her granddaughter,
KANSAS CHY STEAKS
Fulton 4-11 club,
Janette Watts
style show, health contests and other i
day guests of Mr. Isl.'s McDough and Mrs. J. D. Dixon.—Royal Bennett of
winner of th"-busy' will "- events will ktwp the boys and girls
They are Sizzling Hot!
family.- The Pilot Or ...school girls Clinton spent Monday night with Present this county in the state
busy. Several state championa will be i
Strawberry Pickers) have returned Auzzie Phelps and family.---Mrs. R. Junior Week.
selected to represent Kentucky at the
to their homes after a two weeks W. McAlister, Mrs. Reed McAlister
Dorothy Eliott and Rachel Turner
, ; ROOm
National 4.11 Club Congress in Ch1- 1
LADIEs. DIN NIN(
sliscence at Folsomdale. -Bro. 011ie and son spent Monday afternoon of Crutchfield were winners in the cago.
Open Day & Night
Ph ne 133
Cole of Texas is here visiting relat- ith Mrs. W. J. Walker.—Children's contest, They will represent Fulton,
The visiting boys and girls will
ives and friends.--Mr. Weaver Thuck- Day program will be given June 11th county at Lexington, June 5-10.
er, wife and daughter, Mr. Revel at Wesley.—Miss Ruth Hancock is' Walton iitallina of tIrryce and EngRILEY
Moody and family. Mrs. Maud Can- spending the week with her grand- I ene Douglas of Crutchfield club were LUKE
EATS THE RATS HIE
BEFORE BEACHING THE RIVER.
non, Miss I,illian Webb and Miss Ora mother Mrs. Molly I lodges. — Little winners in the fairn practice demonHudson were Sunday guests of Mrs. Helen Phan... spent last week with 'ideation team contest. The demonSince moving near the river viral year, ago we've always used BESTEthel Moody and family.- Miss Nan Mm. Sam Hicks.—At the close of atnttion was "judging hogs or selecYET. We watched the vicious water rats nibbling at BEST-YET, onside the
Cavender was able to be taken to school two medals were given, S. J. tion of brood sow." They will parthouse. About 15 minutes later they darted off for the river to c
their
to Old Bethel cemetery and Duke.' Walker. Jr. a freshman won in or- icipate in the state contest.
burning stomachs, Jut di,t1
for( reaching it. Kills rat, and rtlie'. nf117'.
dom one afternoon last week.— Mr. atorical contest and Pauline Outland
Jones Reeves Davis and Clifton Will
nu t hurt cats, dogs or chickens, and there is no smell from the dead
Boss Rose is on the sick list. --- Miss, a senior on in Declamatory contest Everett of Sylvan Shade club were
rat. BEST-YET cornea in two sizes, 4 oz. size 50c I. oz. size 77r. Sold and
Rachel Webb spent Saturday night I -Miss Lenora Hardin of Clintpn b winners of the terracing contest.
guaranteed by A. C. BUTTS & SONS, AMCO FEED STORE, FULT3N,
with Miss Carmilla Thacker. -visitine.
'•iues here.—Mrs. Lut,. They will go to Lexington for the
KY., Phone 602-603.
',,ng slowly at this writ- tate competition.
and Mrs. Raymond Colethrap .0,1 Wry is in

LOW E'S CAFE
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WHAT I T E

IS KEEPING YOU OUT OF THIS RACE

DO YOU REALIZE THAT THE

D
Weekly aYr011"
COPYRIGHT

*Weekly
Payroll
1---

I

l

1

Opportunity Coupon
Good for 100,000 EXIRA Pronghorn Credits

•••••••••••

••••••••••••••0000000

aoareoe
Thls Donnas will remit for 100.000 Premium Credits
when returned to the "Weekly Payroll" Department.
together with the first subscription you obtain —new
ur renewal, Sign Owe
1,1aok, net our sub
meriptIon and start Iii this race wIth more than 100.000(Vodka. NOW 18 THE( TIMID TO STAIIT.
,
_

FREE WHY:P.I.ING.SYN('RO •

Weekly Payroll

Fellowing OFportunities

400, •••

'ST—A Guaranteed Weekly Check of 20 per cent of your rash collections.
2lSIS-4 Guarantee of Additional Cash Awards in the event that you
finish in 3rd, 4th, 5th, or 6th plsce.

Free Credit Coupon
GOOD FOR 100FRU CREDITS

3RD—.% Guarantee of 8150.00 as second place winner, which means to
say, that. should you finiah in second place and your 20 per cent that
you have been paid each week, doe, not equal $150.00 Ow Fulton County
News will hand you • check for the difference when the contest is over.

M

4111—THAT EACH ONE HAS THE OPPORTUNITY OF WINNING .4
BRAND NEW 1933 MASTER CH FVMOLET COACH.

Address

Isn't this the opportunity of a lifetime? Sure it is.—Why not clip the
witst rice
ENTI11 coupon send or bring it in and get atixted
fur the cc TO and other awards.

FIRST MAJOR AWARD

Val. $631

1

Gives You The

1933 Master Six Chevrolet Coach
fully equipped

10l1) AFTFIt JUNE /7th

L

....•••••••••••••••••••••••

Collect alt thews nastpass yea ctn. flet your friends
to save mein tor yaw 1..14W SEA 1 Li I•. SOT
ROL! oft 1.114.11 I

2nd.Major Award
Chicago World's Fair, Trip to California
CASH if desir,d

MES II

l'RANSMISSI IN. MO II -SIR UPHOLSTERY

You have always want.' d to go places and se
things. Hers. is Your liolden Opportunity. 'f
Winner of 2nd Place may have • rorand trip ticket,
to Chicago. 111.. with money left over to take In
The World's Fair. Isn't this a Treat or. it denired,:i
a trip to Sunny California may be
arranged. The'w
trip to California would just Include round trips
Pullman with meals.
C %Sit IF DE:4111E0—T he %inner rif this position
mas take either trip as outlined, or the Cash all..s
(150.0n)

•

...•••••••••••••••••%•••••••••1•••••

or

IL

I

LTON COUNTY NEWS
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Socials and Personals

WANTS

BEAUTIFUL

Complete

STEAM OIL

Reliable Service for
YOUR CAR

Permanent
WAVES
sips°

COLJP•ONTS

Mrs. Rosa
Clower

Paul
Nanney's
Garage

Cole's Studio

Milltilik011alli/1101111111011

'Brand New Merchandise
I at Brand New Low Prices....
10e
19c;
Ladies Hats
22c

SHOP and SAVE at
A. C. BUTTS & SONS

14-oz.
TOMATO CATSUP
two no. 2 cans
CHERRIES
S pounds
NAVY BEANS
95c
three cans mackeral
SALMON
Sc
Camay
TOILET SOAP
0-1e
per lb.
NEW TEXAS
ONIONS
21c
SWEET PICKLE. qt.jar
19c
F11-I- Rrald
pt. jar
MAYONAISE
2.Sc
8 boxes
TABLE SALT
15c
for
m POST TOASTI ES or CORN FLAKES two
per lb. 10c
FRESH TOMATOES
coLNTRy GENTLENI EN CORN 3 an
25e
2 no. 2 cans
PINEAPPLE
25c
three no. t‘x 0 and one half
liONII \IV
22e
3 packages
JELLO
25c
per dozen
GALIFoRNI:\ ORANGES
I3c
3 pounds
RICE
30c
pint bottle
FLY SPRAY
$1.00
20 pounds
SUGAR
nice size rev doz. 25c
LEMONS

MEAT SPECIALS
lb. 10c Rib or Brisket lb. be
Chuck Roast
Pork Sausage lb 10 3 lI 25c Dry Salt Bellies lb. 10c
lb. 12 1-/c Veal Steak,fancy lb. 20c
Weiners
15c
lb.
Pork Shoulder Roast lb. 10c Veal Roast

Never in the history of merchandising bay(' we been able to offer you
seasonable merchandise at such drasi ma Its los prices. Ceeeee in torlay—
Doit's wait—and see for yourself
Oust we nit•an shat se say.

White,pique,panama anal other
styles,

98c
Ladies Silk Dresses. Re e.
s7.95 Values al
one Lot

I.adies Dresses
Veg. 52.95 Values

me Lot I selet Embroidels Dresses—

Tams -

1.49
$1.95
99c

Lingerie
SLIPS

Ludies• Wash 11resses48c98c
Going atLadies

Slippers.

- 49c

49c-69c-98c—$1.95

White

New shipment. All size.'

STEP-INS

(Inc Lot Ladies Hats—
Early Spring styles.

I9c-25c-39c-49c

Mens Wear
MIN'S SHIRT:* Ill rs. CAPS
TINICSERS.
SOX,
TIEs—EvERitHING IS
PRI(T.1) TO SELL!
ONE BIG LOT OF SHIRTS—Blue.,
Tans, White and Greens. All size.%
at--•

IP•e

READ These Prices
VD. WIDE BROADCLOTH. All Colors 10c
CHILDREN'S WASH SUITS, Sizes 2 to 8
Regular $1.00

Values for

61Ic

MEN SUMMER U-SEITS

26c

11'S, all slut]. at
1511 TIES. fast colors
MI Ss lillESS WASH PANTS

25e
10t

MENS

49c
THE LEADER STORE
Lake Street

.
......./LaiddllOOLlanardOOLybeOlorrAn..,•••••,141111
11041.1014/10/00200 ••••00.0.010

.14

49c

MEN'S DRESS STRAW HATS,
Reg. 79c Values for

Fulton, Ky.

